
Superb Fielding Wins the Day for
the Cincinnati Nine.

CORRECT STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Clubs— W. L.Pet. Clubs— W. L.Pet.

Brooklyn ....69 45 .606 Boston. 65 69 .481
Pittsburg 66 61 .564 St. Louis 53 60 .469
Philadelphia. 57 65 .503 1Cincinnati ...63 63 .455
Chicago 57 60 .491iNew York....49 67 .423

BROOKLYN, Sept. 14.—Cincinnati shut. out
the Brookljrns to-day by superb fielding and
bunching a brace of hits off Kennedy In the
second and fourth. Phillips held the locals
down to six scattered hlta and two fast double
plays cut off runs when the Brooklyns were
dangerous. Qulnn'e batting was the feature.
Attendance 800. Score: ft

Clubs—
-

R. H. K.
Cincinnati 2 » 1
Brooklyn 0 6 1

Batteries— Phillips and Peitz; Kennedy and
McGulre. Umpire

—
GafCney.

XEW YORK, Sept. 14.—The New Torks won
the final tame with Chicago to-day through
superior batting. A feature of the game waa a
steal home by Doyle In the fourth inning. At-
tendance 700. Score:

Clubs—
•

R. H. B.
Chicago 1 8 0
New York 6 11 1

Batteries
—

Can- In and Kilns; Hawley and
Grady. Umpire

—
Emslie.

American 'League Games. .
MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 14.—First game: Min-

neapolis 2, Cleveland 5. Second game: Min-
neapolis to. Cleveland 6.

MILWAUKEE, Bept. 14.—Milwaukee 8..In-
dianapolis 1.

CHICAGO, Sept. 14.—Chicago 1, Buffalo 0.

BEOOKLYNS SHUT OUT.

GOLF TOURNAMENT.

Finals for the Tuxedo Cup.
Travis and Livingston Play the

TUXEDO PARK. N\ Y.. Sept. 14 —This
afternoon I>ouis Livingston Jr. of the
¦WestbrooTt Club way Travis' opponent in
the final round for the Tuxedo cup. Liv-
lnpston pushed the chaxnpion so closely
that Travis though winningby 5 up and
four to j.lay, had to cut the record for the
link?, made by Byers, four strokes, as he
made the round in 71.

flaying the leemi-flnals for the 'Weewah
cup, Howard Pag*-. Garden City, defeated
W. F. Morgan, Ot^ego, N. Y., by two up
and one to play: and S. V. Pulsifer of
Orford. South Manchester. Conn., beat P.
Lorillard. third. Tuxedo, by four up and
three to play. In the final round Pulsifer
beat Papp by four up and three to play

Following are the cards in the Tuxedo
match: Tuxedo' cup- Walter J. Travis
Out 25, in 3G

—
71;Louis Livingston Jr

Out »•. in Zft—7R.

Overlook Him.

One of McKinney's Sods Sur-
prises the Talent, Who

Special Dispatch to The Call

By I*1. E3. Mulholland.

SACRAMENTO. Sept. 14.—A card wilh
a weather-beaten look did not de.tract
from the attendance at the park this
afternoon, the grand stand and betting
ring again being crowded. The owner o£
Eulah Me refused to meet The Roman in
the stake for?three- year-old trotters, ex-
cept under certain conditions which were
not entertained, eo the latter colt enjoyed
a. walkover.

'

On the opening day of"the meeting Za-
loch was distanced in the first heat of
the green pace. To-d«y he sold for a
postage stamp In the speculations on the
2:21 class pace and won like a good one.
There were only four starters. Fredericks-
burg bringing $20. Hermia $11. while Cleon
and Zaloch were tossed In for $3 and $4.

The favorite, driven by Bunch, took the
first and then closed up shop. Lipson

had Zaloch tuned to concert pitch by this
time and the McKinney horse rattled oiT
three pleasing heats for the short-ender.s,
the first choice coming Insecond on each
occasion. In the first heat Fredericks-
burg covered the mile in 2:12 flat. The
winner is a son of McKinney and Gazelle,
owned by J. M. Lipson of Colton. Cal.,
and for a young horse Is a most promising
one.

Four running events were then decided,
of which number favorites captured two.
Starter Pat Reagan was in good form,
sending the fields off without noticeable
delay.

Canmore's Victory.
In a poorly conditioned six furlong1

scramble for two-year-olds Cjnmore got
In with 105 pounds and ran away from
his company at odds of 1 to 3. George
Dewey led Screenwell Lake out for the
place.

Hafley may be a good exercise boy. but
he is no racerider. He made a bungling
job of itastride Lodestar, the favorite for
a six furlong selling run and plainly the
best racer In the bunch. Amasa broke
first, winning by four open lengths. Phle-
gon finished second, but was overlooked.
Lodestar be'ng placed second and Al-
moneer third.

The only real contest was that furnished
by Merry Boy and Bathos in the seven
furlong selling number. The former horst,
a 4 to o chance, overhauled Bathos In the
stretch, getting the decision hard-ridden
by a neck in 1:28. Loconomo held the
others safe getting show honors.

Charley Fink finally scratched out &
purse with Swiftwater. The ring laid 6
to 1about her in th« betting on the nual
scramble for maidens and she was spar-
ingly backed. Shaking the bunch off at
th*« stretch turn Mounce landed her a
handy winner over Frank Woods and the
favorite. Trevathan.

The lant of the series of polo games will
be played at the park to-morrow morning
at 10 o'clock.

The Summary.
Firft race, trotting, for three-year-olds and

under 2:25 class, value $1£S. The Roman, b. g..
by McKlnwy-Wanda lLafferty). walkover.
Time, !:22V

Second race, pacing, 2:21 class, heats, three
In five. Durse $600.
Zaloch. br. h.. by McKlnney-Garell«r

<J. L.lpson) fill
Freoerlckxburg. ch. g.. by Nephew Jr.

(Bunch) 1 J 3 2
Hermla. br. m., by Soudan (Hovey).. t 3 3 3

Time—!:12. 1:14. 2:18, 2:16%.

Third race, running, six furlongs, for two-
year-olds, purse $210.
%V. B. Jennlnes & Co.'b b. c. Canmore, by

Mldlothian-Kannle Louise, 105 (Ames)
ito a i

D 8 Fountain'* b. m-. George Dewey, 96
(Mounce), 6 to 1 2

Thomas Fox'a br. f. Screenwell Lake, 97
(Gaflney). 6 to 1 3

Time. l:lS'i.
Loyal S (90). 10 to 1; BillYoung (100), Ito 1.

and Location (90), 6 to 1. also ran.

Fourth race, running, elx furlongs, idling,
pur*e tiSO.
J. Crane's b. K. Amasi, by Captain Al-Lady

Intruder. 112 tFrawley). 2 to 1 1
A. J. Stemler & Co.'s ch. k. Lodestar, 112

(Hafl?y>. ? to 5 2
J. Mccarty's Almoneer, 112 (McCarty), 6

to 2 '.."3
Time. 1:15.

Phl'Kon (105). "10 to 1; Harry Gwynn (112), 40
to 1; Loboeina (tC5). JO to 1; Galene (1C5), 41/ to
1, aad Fine Shot (105), IS to 1, also ran.,

Fifth race, runnir.sr. seven furlongs, selling,
nurw I2M.
B K Edward's ch. K. Merry Boy. by MerrI- '

wa-Lizr.te Hooker. Ill(Ruiz). 4 to C. 1
J J. Morei'e ch. c. Bathos, 105 (Butler), 11

'

to 6 • • 2
TV Adams' b. m. Loconomo. 105 (J. Nar-
: vaez). 6 to 1 3

Time. 1:28.
1 Caesar Young (100). 100 to 1; Dolor* (112). 20
to 1. and McFarlane (113), 20 to 1, also ran.

Blxtb race, running, eix furlongs, maidens,
selling, purse %ZX.
C. F. Flnk'c b. f. Swlftwater, by Candlemas- ¦

P.Ipletta, 1C3 (Mounce), 6 to 1.. 1
J. WV b. z. Frank Woods, 110

(Duller). 7 to 1 ¦. 2
Ainmwia Stable's b. g. Trevatnan. 110 (Ruiz).

8 to 6 3
Time. i:l5H. :

Mies Vera (110), 15 to 1; Formatus (103), 6 to
1; Hiram Johnson (103), 7 to 1; Nlhau (103). 15
to 1: Judge Shropshire (110), 60 to 1; Onyx ,(110).
S to 1; Vigilant (110). 10 to l, ned Steel (110). ,
IK to 1, aiid Grey Bob (110),' 60 to 1, also ran.

'

Last Day's Entries.
First race trotting-, 2:20 class, mile beats.

ZALOCH WINS
A PACING RACE

IN EASY STYLE

final with the Americans, the latter win-r.lr.g. although Jacquelin finished Hrst in-
minutes 1,1-5 seconds. Cooper was rec-ond McFarland third. Bourrillon JourthBankor fifthand Loubot sixth

*ourin.
«J?.nJI/ U

i
SP was ***'fr?ri«. divided Intoindividual prizes and three nrizes for tha£M5?£is& The markln? wa3 b>" team

Population of Des Moines.
WASHINGTON*. Sept. 14.-The Census

Bureau announces that the population of
£>«, }IoVi™' Iowa' is S2'm-

as » affainat50,033 in 1890— an increase of 12,046. or 21 05per cent.

For the October Term.
WASHINGTON. Sept. R-The Supreme

Court of the United States will meet for
the October term on Monday, October 8.

Welcome News.

ing coal and willprobably leave here
to-day.

Citizenship problem.
The question of whether citizens of

Guam are Americans was raised In the

United States District Court here|to-doy.
Judge Estee expressed the opinion that
the native born people of Guam .aw
Americans by virtue of the annexation
of their country by the Lnited ¦ States.
The question arose in connection with tr*
application for naturalization papers of
Revnold Reyes, a native of Guam ajia a
former -subject of Spain. He took out

papers, though the court said Itwas prob-
ably unnecessary. There are f^**;"
other Guam men here and some tlllplnos
v,hose standing Is involved In the same
doubt as that of Reyes.

By the steamship Nippon Maru Hono-
lulu received news that the Chines* who
had the plague on board the Coptic at
Kobe, Japan, was not one of the men who

tock passage here, as had been reported.

The news was very welcome as r«Ilevins
the fears that another outbreak or tne

disease wa3 likely to occur here.

HONOLULU, Sept. 8.— A thrillingstory

of insurrection and battle on Laysan Isl-
and, a small speck in the Pacific which
was once a Hawaiian dependency, reach-
ed here to-day by the bark Ceylon, which
brought to Honolulu all the participants
in the affair. It was a fight between Cap-

tain Spencer, the "king of the island,"
and forty Japanese laborers who were
taken there to help load vessels from

Honolulu with guano. The captain fired
eight bullets into the crowd- of forty men,
killingtwo of them and wounding three
others. •

There were only five white men on the

island when the trouble took place. Ac-
cording to the story of Captain Spencer,

the Japanese had a plan to seize the isl-
and and killall the whites. On the even-
Ing of August 11 they assembled in front
of his residence and there was a lengthy
discussion. It ended when the Japanese
made a rush to take the place. Captain
Spencer stood his" ground, with a six-

shooter in each hand, and fired at the
leaders.

The ring-leader and one other man fell
dead and three other Japanese dropped to

the ground seriously wounded. The other
thirty-five fled.

Captain Spencer and the other whites
remained on guard all night and the next
day they began to round up the Japanese
and put them on board the Ceylon, to be
taken back to Honolulu. They were all
put below In the hold, with the hatches
fastened down, and the bark started away

from the Island, leaving behind only two
white men. Captain Spencer's son and the
carpenter employed by the guano com-
pany.

Spencer Arrested.
On arriving in Honolulu last night Cap-

tain Spencer was charged with murder
and he will be held for trial. The story
of the Japanese is very different from
that told by Spencer. They allege that
they made no attack upon the captain,
but simply assembled at his house to dis-
cuss the matter of food supply. For sev-
eral weeks they had been on short ra-
tions, owing- to the wreck of the bark
McNear, which went ashore on Dowsett
reef while on her way to Laysan with
provisions. The Japanese say that the
shots wye fired into the, crowd without
provocation.

Captain Spencer's wife was with him on
the little island when the sensational
trouble occurred, and accompanied him
to this city on the Ceylon. The murder
charge was placed against him on the
strength of the statements of the thirty-
five Japanese, and the case will be tried
in the United States District Court here.

Laysan Island is about 600 miles north-
west of Honolulu. Some years ago it was
"annexed" to Hawaii by King Kalakaua
and since then it has been leased by a
Honolulu firm which sends vessels regu-
larly for cargos of guano. It is a small,
low island, covered deeply with guano
and having on it no other valuable pro-
duct. Here Captain Spencer and his wife
have lived for many years, alone among
the Japanese laborers and one or two
other whites 'that were there as foremen
or T helpers.'- Spencer's authority was su-
preme on the little island, and for years
he has had the title among those who
know him of "kingof Laysan Island."

Company Loses Heavily.
The Japanese who was the ringleader

in the trouble on the island was a new
arrival from Honolulu. Captain Spencer
declares that he went to Laysan with the
idea of working up a rebellion and placing
the Japs in control of the island.

The. schooner Aloha was on the way toLaysan. Island from Honolulu when tho
Ceylon left and is supposed to be there
now. She was going in ballast to brln?back a cargo of guano. Her master; Cap-
tain Fry, expecting to find quite a colony
of workmen there, will find the little
island inhabited by only two men.

The Aloha will probably not be able to
get her cargo with the force she has.
as there is no docking at Laysan. and ves-
sels have to stay two miles from shore
and have the cargo brought to them on
lighters. This will make the financial
cost of the fight very heavy. Ithas cost
a two months' trip for the bark Ceylon
and will probably also be the cause of a
similar uspless trip for the Aloha.

There will be a bitter legal right over
the tragedies of the fertilizer island. The
Japs are all ready to testify that they
were shot at without provocation and the
only white witness that has come to
Honolulu yet, ex-Policeman Splllner of
Honolulu/to a large extent corroborates
the story they tell. In addition to thelturder case there is prospect of a. claim
by the Japanese on account of the treat-
ment they received on the way back from
Laysan.

The local Japanese Consul. Miki Saito.
will'probably be asked to demand dam-
ages for the Japanese from Laysan for
their sufferings on the way to Honolulu.
They were kept in the hold below amid
intense heat, during all -the twenty days
of the journey, as Itwas feared that there
might be more trouble on the vessel if
they were given liberty. Only one of
them was allowed on deck at a time. /

New Sewer System.
Honolulu's first sewer system, which it

was decided to build after the cholera
epidemic of 1895 had directed attention to
the fact that such a system was lacking.
Is nearlng completion and will be in use
within a month. It was begun in 1890
end will cost ovfr $250,000. The plans for
the system provide for a complete cover-
ing of the city and carrying the refuse
out into deep water beyond the harbor.
Great difficulty has been encountered In
laying tho pipes, owing to the fact that
on every Ftreet the workmen encountered
bard coral and streams of water. At
fourteen feet below the surface the water
ran so quickly Into the trenches that
gasoline engines had to be kept running
day and night to keep the water' down to
a level that made work possible.

Colonel Ruhlen Honored.
Colonel George Ruhlen, U. S. A., who

has been quartermaster ,in charge here
during all the heavy transport business
growing out of the war in the Philippines
and has now been ordered to Seattle.- has
been presented by the local merchants
with a handsome gold watch as a token of
their esteem. The colonel has looked af-
ter over 200 transports passing through
on their, way to Manila during the past
eighteen months.

Hackman Murde'red.
Another murder was >added to the long

list of such crimes recently committed
in the Islands last Saturday, when a Chin-
efe hackdriver was killed in his vehicle
on a lonely road near Hilo, island of
Hawaii. The murder was one of the
most brutal in the history of the Islands.
Some passengers In the hack cut the
driver's throat as he sat in front of them,
afterward throwing the body over a fence
and covering itup with brush. , .-. ¦

The victim of- the crime .was Ah .Too.
a well-known Hilo hackman. He left Hilo
at about 10 o'clock . in the :evening: with
two white men in his hack. At 2 o'clock
next morninp his hack returned empty,
with the front seat drenched with blood,
the horse having found Its way back.
A search was Instituted by Ah Jac-'d

relatives, nnd .when daylight came ihey
hand his body where ithad been thfown.
The throat v-as cut by several gashij.
It'evpeared that the deed -had bevn'done
Ton behind and that the object had be*n
robbery,: as the .victim s watch and money
hadbeen taken. .

Two sailors, from the schooner Okano-
Kan, !which had just arrived from Cali-fornia, are in jailon suspicion of having
committed the brutal crime. They were
on shore all night.and are said to have
been the two men in Ah Joe's hac« when
he >started ifrom

'
Hilo on ', Saturday even-

ing.'. Both are Swedes.:;
Belgian King in.Port.

The ', United States • transport Belgian
Kingarrived here on September 6 en route
to Manila with'army stores. She is tak-

TRAGEDY ON AN
ISLAND IN THE

MID-PACIFIC

cer's Men.

T
'

T 1 TJapanese Laborers on Lay-
san Shot Down by Spen-

White Men Claim That They Tired
in Self-Defense; but the Jap-

anese Tell a Different

STANTOBD FOOTBALL BAT.T.Y.

Eighty-Five_ Students Sign the Train-
ing Eules.

Special Dispatch to The CalL

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Sept. 14.—

The first football rally of the year was

held in the Encinai Club room to-night.

Amid intense enthusiasm aroused by

the speeches made by coaches and captain
eighty-ftve men signed the training rules.

Frank L. Slaker, formerly the fullback

of the University of Chicago, was one of
the speakers. He urged the freshmen es-
neclally to get out and strive for athletic
horors. Otners who-spoke were Captain
Burnett, Coach Yost. Manager Glttier-
"eeve and Professor Reynolds Follow-
ing is the list of the men who signed tho
r°VV W Burnett, F. H. Boren. H. G.

Grant K.H Clark. Carl Hill.J. C. Lunt.
J N Stanford. J. A. Thomas, R. J. Mc-
Fadden J B. Wells. F. Birtch. C. B.
K?attWR. Hamilton, E. M. Nutter. J.
McFaddeh. E. A. Smith. B. E. Nourse.
Rav Saunders. W. Taylor, C. Burton. H.
£hifcld£ G Beebe. E. S. Harper. S. Tay-
lor R Pi'tchel, iv. B. Chandler. F L.
KJmmonf W. A. Whltlock. A. F Fred-
pHck"ctn H W. Anthony. R. W. Mapies.
C R Blbdgett. II.F. Scoville. W. Young.

F E Fisher. H. ¦ W. Lewis. W. M. Erb.
R B*. Knight. J. T. Nourse. J. S. Cone,
vr k Dewitt. N. G. Symonds. Paul Par-
ki'r Paul Davis. R. B. Bidwell. G. C. Ja-
cobs E Cross. F. L. Slaker. A. W. Thom-
son W Crowfoot. F. Purcell. H. Kessler.
w ITreager. C. M. Wardall. T. E.
SteDhenson. G. W. Barnhasel. O. Luck.
H% KuhA;S. G. Dehy. H Seeley. C. D.
rauverman. H. S. Babcock. V. A. Cag-

HerlC Pailen. H. S. Lee. W. D. Patter-I'oS'—Wllggins.-J. A. Bentley. W. Moul-
ton W A. Crossman, C. Duncan. R. F.
Crowd! G. H. Moore. K. F. Kennedy. S.LTBaTis.-R.-S. Fisher. J. A. Merrill.
George Gregory. P. L. Nichols, S. L.
Lyons and A. Giesler.

AMEBICANS WIN.

tions at Vincennes.
Capture the Cycling Bace of the Na-

PARIS. Sept. 14.— The grand race of the
nations, one of>the leading events of the
cycling carnival at Vincennes; was to-day
won by America. Great Britain. Ger-
many, Italy, Austria.^ Belgium. France
and Holland coaapeted. each country being
represented by three 1 men. Cooper. Mc-
Farland and Banker r: constituted the
American team. The distance was 13*rJ
meters.-
iIntho preliminary heat America defeat-
ed Belgium.by. eight points to thirteen,
and

'in the semi-flnal heat America iwon
from Italy by the same score.
¦ The French team, composed of Jacque-
lin, Bourrillon and Loubet. dlsmited th*

NEWS FROM THE
OCEAN ANDTHE

WATER FRONT

The steamer. Newport was released from
quarantine yesterday and went to theMail dock. A case of smallpox broke outon the voyage from Panama and the ves-
sel was -.held for four : days at An*el
Island. Then one of the stewards' wastaken down with a fever, and that de-
tained the vessel three days more Thedoctor decided to raise the quarantine
yesterday, so the passengers were landed
the crew got ashore and everybody was
happy.'

-
;

/The funeral of Hugh Gallagher, 1 a well-
known inspector in the customs service
took place yesterday.^. The ;.pallbearers
were D. J. O'l^eary. John Greenan, Henry
Payne. ,w£ Mitchell,":R. T. McGinnls and
W. J. '-Holland* The Interment was at
Holy Cross. A statement has been made
to the effect that Gallagher was drlnklncprior to his death/ .The, contrary was the
truth. He had; "sworn off" and had" nottouched liquor ~ for months. His heart
was . troubling hlmand it was that which
caused his death. -
*W. Downs. -one of.the popular clerks of
the -Merchants' .Exchange, is back 'from
his vacation. He and Count Moosbrugger
spent 'almost delightful two : weeks at
Mayfleld and; La Honda. :

"Water Front Notes.

The Toyo Klsen Kaisha's steamer Nip-pon Maru arrived from the Orient yester
day and was placed in quarantine Thecabin passengers were: M. P. AndersonN. Bentz. B.L. Buckman. W. L Brock L
Bleck. Come Clarey and valet Mr andMrs. Fortman. Dr S. J. Grevllle. Miss E.Hunt, Professor David Starr Jordan v
Mori. J. F. Peat. Mrs. Peat and four chn:dren. J. C. Frlegfrled, J. o. Snyder ASwlchood, W. P. Thomas. J. D Trawich
M.D.;T. Noon. F. X Rozarloi S. OzekiS. Seqawa. Mrs. C. A. Greville . , '

Professor David Starr Jordan was land-ed long before the other passengers Assoon as Collector, of the Port Jack«onheard of his bereavement he Issued in-structions to allow the professor to landat once. Dr. Kinyoun extended the samecourtesy and placed the quarantine launch
Sternberg at Dr. Jordan's disposal DrJordan was landed at Meiggs wharf and
thence went to the railroad station wherehe caught a train for Palo Alto. The nro
fessor hns been on a scientific expedition
to Japan, and spent the whole of his va-
cation In exploring the rivers of that
ancient kingdom. .

Nippon Maru Arrives.

A number of missionaries, accompanied
by their wives and families, came home
from the Orient yesterday. They escaped
from China early in the campaign and
reaching Nagasaki, Japan, there awaited
transportation to the United States.
When the United States transport Han-
cock returned from Taku, where she had
landed a detachment of troops, the mis-
sionaries were taken aboard, and they
were landed In San Francisco yesterday.

Among those who came home on !the
transport were Major E. E. .'Dravb, com-
missariat superintendent of the <prmy in
China: First Lieutenant' E. O. Sarratt of
the Fourth, Artillery and Lieutenant W.C;Davidson, U. S.: N.
¦The full list of passengers on the Han-

cock is as follows: •
First-class passengers: From Taku. China-Major E.- E. Dravo. C. S.. U. S. A.: LieutenantW. C. Davidson, U. S. N.; S. M. Sullivan

civilian.
-
.¦•.¦•¦-¦-.

'
From -Nagasaki, Japan— Lieutenant E. O.Sarratt, Fourth Artillery. U. S. A.; Dr. I.

II.• J. Hotvedt. Rev. E. O. Boen, Rev. W. E.Manly. Mrs. W.
*
E. Manly and two children.

Rev. D. Jones. Mrs. D.' Jones, Miss Jone«,
Master Alexander Jones, Rev. J. D. Dawes,
Mrs. J. D. Dawes

'
and one child.

"
Miss O.

Hodenfield, Miss B. G. Forbes, all missionaries.
Second-class passengers

—
Private S. G. Trasl

U. S. M. C. (Insane).
Discharged men—Edward White, Fourteenth

Infantry, and George Shanklln, Frank Allen,
H. Klvllan, James Curtis, Milton H. Sims anil
Michael Maher. teamster*. ...

Remains of Private Claude X. Leslie, Com-
pany I.Fourteenth Infantry, from United
States hospital ship Relief, at Taku, China.

Private Trasl left Here on the Hancock
as a member of the Hospital Corps. Dur-
ing the voyage he was taken sick andgradually developed symptoms of insan-
ity. He was brought back here for medi-
cal treatment. The teamsters are all men
who went from here to Nagasaki with
horses on the Flintshire. Lieutenant Sar-
ratt also went away on that vessel andcame home with his men.

Among the Hancock's passengers whofled before the Boxers and found a refuge
in Nagasaki there are five men. five wo-men and five children. Rev. D. Jones was
In the province of Hupeh when the upris-
ing took place. He was the agent for the
American Bible Society, and had a nar-row escape from death In the-Hoangho
River. Fifty miles south ofjFencheng
the boat in which they were escaping cap-
sized and all their worldly possessions
were lost they barely escaping with theirlives. Allthat the Rev. J. D. Hawse pos-
sessed In the world was h»st in the upris-
ing. He. his wife and two children aged
one and four years, escaped from Chung-'
king. They were attached to the Metho-dist mission and made their escape downthe Yangtse Kiang. ,

Dr. Hotvedlt was attached to one of the
missions as medical adviser. He wasmore fortunate than his fellow countrv-men. as he saved most of his effects RevE. O. Boen and Rev. W. E. Manly had ahard time of It. In fact, all the membersof the party consider they were lucky toescape with their lives. None of then^however have anything to add to thestories that have already been published.

port Hancock.

Missionaries Arrive From
China on the Trans-

West at the Stats Fair.
Special Digpatch to The CalL

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 14.—There was
another large attendance at the pavilion
to-night and the prospects are good for
a much larger attendance to-morrow.
Many Xatlve Sons and Daughters were
visitors at the pavilion during the day and
to-night and were accorded every facility
by the directors In their tour of sight-
seeing. ¦ All free admission tickets were
taken up to-night and to-morrow every
person except newspaper men and em-
ployes of the society. will be required to
pay to gain admission to either park ur
pavilion. The premium and iast slock
parade will take place to-morrow morning
at 9 o'clock and wlll.be one of the features
of the day at the park.

The following additional gold medal
awards have been made:

Mrs. Clarence SpanIdiner of Sacramento,
for the most meritorious display in the
needle and fancy work and decorative
painting department.

John Honnigan of Woodland, best ex-
hibit of draft horses.

C. A. Durfee of Los Angeles, best ex-
hibit of standard bred trotters, consisting
of McKinney and his get.

Joseph Marzen of Lovelocks, Nev., best
exhibit of live stock other than horses
(Shorthorn and Hereford cattle).

John Sparks of Reno. Nev.. special gold
medal for herd of Herefords.Henry Glide of Sacramento, -special gold
medal for flock of Ramboulete sheep.

James Whitaker of Gait, Sacramento
County, souvenir cup for herd of Here-
fords.

Benlcla Agricultural "Works, souvenir
plate for best display of agricultural im-
plements.

John Breuner Company of Sacramento
souvenir cup for excellence of exhibit of
household furnishing.

D. Johnston & Co. (El Dorado Cannery),
best txhibit of canned fruits, etc.

J. A. Stanton of San Francisco, best
painting in water colors and oil and be^t
pastel work.

Hale Brothers & Co. of Sacramento,
special gold medal for best exhibit In the
pavilion.

Sons and Daughters of the Golden

NATIVES' DAY.

three In Hve, purse $1000—McBrler. Bob Ingrr-
8oll, Santa Anita Star. Charlie Me. Dan \V,
Bet Madison.

S«ond race, racing. 2:1S* class, mile heats,
three In five, purse $1000

—
IDirect. Dave Ryan.

John A. Edna R. Delphi. Dlctatress, William
Harold. Wild Kutllng. Fitz Lee. Rey Direct.

Third race, running;, for three-year-olds and
upward, six furlongs, selling—Klckumbob UOO).
Mocorlto (109J. Limber Jim (106). Jingle Jingle
(103). FIufU of Geld (91). Merry Boy (112>. Feb-
ruary (103). Pomplno (112).

Fourth race, running:, California Annual, for
two-year-clds. s<x furlongs— Articulate (1CS).
Dunfref (111). MoonbrlKht (108). Phil Archibald
<111). St. Rica (123), Bavassa (10S), lllllouou
(111).

Fifth race, the Favorite stake, one mile and
a quarter— Torlblo aft). Vlncttor (113). Grand
Sachem (SB): Lou Rey (9f,). Formero (123). El
Mldo (113). Morlnel (109), Jennie Reid (99).

Sixtli race, for three-year-olds and upward,
one mile end a sixteenth, selling—Klckumbob
(90). Bathes (S9), Uapldo (104). None Such (101),
Alicia (99), Sea Spray (102), Edgardo (ST), Ten-
rica (100).

Seventh race, five furlongs, all ages. handi-
cap—Weights and declarations due . Saturday,
<j a. rn.

THE
battleship Wisconsin Is. coaling and Ifthe work is completed to-day ohe will take a spin around the. bay Mon-

day and ifeverything works well willleave for Port Orford. Captain Pillsbury of the Pacific Mail Company will com-
mand the big warship until she is turned over to the Government. At Port Orford she will.bedryducked and will thsu
have a trial trip on the Sound.

•The Wisconsin and Iowa are moored close to each other off the Union Iron Works. The Wisconsin Is the larger
vessel by 1000 tons displacement- and seems to be a far more formidable fighting machine than the Iowa. The latter is
battle-scarred, however, and the Wisconsin has yet to be tried.

THE NEW BATTLESHIP WISCONSIN COALING UP IN MISSION BAY.

ULRICH'S RENO
RUNS HIS LAST

RACE ATHARLEM
>

Drops Dead After Finish-
ing Fourth in the

Steeplechase.

NEW YORK. Sept. 14.— The 2:14 trot wa*
the mon exciting race of the fifth day of
the Grand Circuit meet at. the Empire
City track. With a field of twelve the bay
Btn Bay Star was picked to win at
Tl.e hot price of 5^> to 10. The favorite won
'.: e first heat by a length and it looked
Uifit was all over, but in the second she
p«_t the worst of a bail Ptart, was,cut off
at the (ir.=t turn, broke badly and looked
t<» he'oui of the race. She ran in and
Fav«»<i her distance and won the next two
li«ats by from three to four lengths. Sum-
rrary:

l.lt <las«. tr.i;t;ng. purse 11230— Bay Star wont!-e tlni, thirl and fourth heat* in 2:C3. 2:11V»,
I'!'•*. Joe Watts wen the second heat in
2:1C%. I-amr> Oirl. Oenevieve, Alice Barnes,
Iris O, L>ct Miller. Blondle. Confessor. PalmLeaf, Cakf-r ami Musqu«rtoon also starteii.

2:20 class, trottinc. $12C>—Brandywlne won
three Ktraight lieata in 2:H*i. 2:14%. 2:li«4-
TiraNriake. Leonard B<»I1. Tip T. Tiverton
Electric Wllk^s and Charlotte W also 6tarted.

2:15 class, pacing, *£</>—Th» Private won the
weend, third and fourth heats In 2:<Kli, 2:11,
2:J?v;. George YV won the first heat in 2:10>i-l~>.rk Jjre and Pus^tt*' also started.

ru>ad wagen trrt. free-for-all—Franker won,
Zambia eeeexid. Time. 2:16Vj.

pire City Track.
Exciting Trotting Race on the Em-

BAY STAB, WIXS.

PT. 1X>UIS. Sejit. 14.—Outsiders had a field«ay at Kir.loch Park this afternoon, they beln&
victors in five out of the six events carded.
Attendance large;track fast. Results:

Four and a half furlongs, purse— Juanettavon. Mtr.von second. Down Hearted third.
Time; :U.

Six and a half furlongs, eelling—John Morton
won. Four Leaf Clover second. Captain Gaines
third. Time. 1:221*.'

>ne mile, eelMrs —Celeste <S'Or won. Revenue
£•-<- r.d. LVIsarte third. Time, 1:«2'«-

Bewro and a half furlongs, selling— Necklacewon, Zar.fUo second. Two Annies third. Time,
l:ST-4.

Bevea furl?nrs. selllnff—Marcy won. SatinCoat second, Glen Bow third. Time. 1:31%.£:x aid a half furlor.rs. selling—Higher won.
Ki'Ef-nia S second, 'Watercrest third. Time,

DUTKOTT. Sert. 1*.
—

Double Dummy, who
ernved from New York « Jew daye ago, «u
the medium of a big plunge at Windsor to-
6zy. and brourht the racney home In easy
ftjle. £uxsarjf:
live tnd A half farlonrs— John McCarthy

won. Willard J. second, llano third. Time,
1:13.

Selling, seven ar.d a half furlongs— Double
I>urnray won. High Noon 6*con<J, Prince of
India third. Time. 1;3£.

Be'.lina. five and a half furlonr»
—

Jo« Martin
wen. Tenole «*cond, Annie Lauretta third.Ttrr.e, l:yfc.

Sel'.lr.ff, one mile—Fairy Dell won. Prince
7.°so £»»c;a<S. Hermenia third. Time. 1:4S.

SellinE. one milep
—

Sadie Burnham • won,
Tairarin secocd. Charley Eetes third. Time,
lMVs-

StlMnjr. »'.x furlongs—Sevoy won. Innovator
eecor.fl, Corder third. Time, 1:13%.

CHICAGO. Sept. 14.—William drich's
Food steeplechase horse Reno, after fln-
•.-^hlng fourth In the steeplechase at Har-
N.rn to-day, dropped dead. There were so
:nacy good things in the first race that
the taJent was all at sea. Tola, second
choice, looked for ail the world like a
dinner at the turn for home, leading by
three lengths. Tally soon began to work
on Klngralne. however, and the colt an-
swered gamely and caused Tola to tire
under tha strong drive. Weather clear;
track fast. Results:

Six furiur.irs— Kincrair.e won. Tola eecond.
E3 Oricr.te third. Tune. 1:1* 2-5.

One mile and a sixteenth— Crosby won.
Thrive second, E'.U G&rrett third. Time,
1:16 «-.-;.

Steeplechase, handicap, short course
—

Negil-
rence won. Becky Rolfe second. Univernity
third. Time, 3.28.

One rr.ile and fifty yards— Silver Coin won,

Defender IIseeend, Prairie L*os third. Time,
1:44 1-5.

Four and a half furlorx*—Money Muss won,
Cora Geti second. Hy L#e third. Time. :S4.

One mile and fifty yards— Pat Garrett won.
Trebcr second Chauncey Flsber third. Time.

by Kingraine.
First Race, Which Is Won

Talent Ib Perplexed by a Superabun-
dance of Good Things in the

PREPARING THE WISCONSIN
FOR HER RUN AGAINST TIME

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. 1900.

Fight a Draw.
CHICAGO. Sept. 14.— Benny Tanger, the

"Tipton Slasher," and Young • Mowatt
fought a draw at the Illinois Athletic Club
to-night.... ¦ »
Did you parade? If so get, the Wasp's

souvenir edition Native Sons', celebration,
handsomely Illustrated. 36 pages.:, Every
feature photographed. On sale at f all
news stands. 25c.

¦ In our trunk, valise and leather goods
department you will find the best values
and all the new styles In dresa suit casestraveling sets, ladies' pocketbooks. etc'Tour name stamped In gold letters free
of charge when purchased Sanborn
Vail &Co.. 741 Market street. •

IDress Suit Cases.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 14.—Peter Ma-
her completely outclassed Jim Jeffords of
California In two rounds of what was to
have been a six-round fight at the'Penn-sylvania Art Club to-night. Itbeing evi-
dent that Jeffords could not go on, the
referee stopped' the fight.

Jeffords Outclassed.

Tale.

5

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ranch it and rough it and vou'll soon
pet ridof th.»t weak chest and that hack-
ing cough." That is what the doctor
said to a young married man witha wife
and child to care
for and a modest \j^j\^
salary to support Cfi^^'C^

them on. He
couldn't ko (^*2?r§Ei3>.
Love and duty tied
him to his desk in

Peopie don't $&**V
hive to travel to £$\ J^\5tl

strengthen weak j^^ljj^?^
lunars. Dr.I'ierce's \\JM tJ*&1$rJiA.

Golden Medical \&&\QWfBp^
Discovery cures oh- \ |V(^*jTC*( T
etinate, deepiseated lYiftiyj//"
coughs, bronchitis, \yi«by/i
bleedinS of the vRrTQ isfe*-

lungs, weakness, tyMfljffz
emaciation and » /

other forms of
disease which if neglected or unskill-
ful!}'treated terminate Jatally in con-
sumption.
-Iwillwrite you what Dr. Pierce'* Oolden

Me-Ilcal Discm-err has done forme." says Goorge

H. B?lcnpr, Ksq.. ofDorton. Pike County, Ky.
« Thirteen years apo Iwas wounded bv a mil
passing through my lung. Ih»ve had a bad

coaifh «lrao^.t ever since, with shortness ol

I»r^3tn. and itwas v-Ty ««sy to take cold; the

tightest chau;v of weather would cause the

ccrsrh tobe so bad Iwould have to«t up inbed
r.ll aijht. Could not cat or sleep at times ;vras
allrun down: could not work at all. A lew
i.T>nth« aero f Jwttaa iiMiigDr.Pierce's Goldeu
Bleflical Disroverv. Ilave not imed more than

two bottles, and fiow can cat. 6leep, and work,

nnd 1ferl lilce anew man. Icannot find words
to sufficiently secomnjend Dr. Kercc'* Coldeu
Medicul MaOMPCiy; or tell the good it has done
m=.» ¦

Dr. Pierre's Common Sense Medical
Adviser in paper covers is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay
erpensc of mailing only. The book has

100S pages and over 700 illustrations.
Address Dr. R. V.Pierce, Buffalo, N;.Y.

ADVpLTISEWENTS:

./COPYRIGHT
*>-<:-"*- r mJ

DRAWING NEAR THE END
of hot weather now, when you will be
thinking of resuming your white linen
once more for business and social func-tions, and we wish to remind you that
this is the laundry where the work |3 al-
ways done satisfactorily, and the color
and finish on shirts, collars and cuffs Is
without a rival.

E>omestlc finish for full dress shirts, it
you order H.

No saw edses.
UNITEDSTATES LAUNDRY

Office 1OO4 Market Stre9t
Hernr PowelL

Telephone— South 42O.
Oakland Office—62 San Pablo Ave.

Avisr? OR JORDAN'S srcat^
IMUSEUM OF AHATGMY*
4 (J l"3KA2XZ? ST. tat 6^m.ZJ.UL h
T tjf The Largest Anatraueal Mu<eum intb« \M *J3-^ Work! \V »»i-nf ¦¦¦»» of any contracted A
¥ SswSm cJiieaw j^-it:»«-l3reur«<ny theoidcu J

ifl^^ 03. JORSAJr-FRJfATc P1SEASES , i

\ wffl?^ Co.wnltatioo Iff.and jtri<-tlypmt:;
ftJ jSf&J fr«umrnt prrmnaliy rr bf trttcr. A i I
\ fl 1 ft*8 V*nln«»cry cats unJenak<ru
iS / 111 i 'VirmtorBnok. PZ*lLOVira:'«r 1™ | IVHtaaMcc, K«iutD vaus. -A 1 ¦

A JJ fL valuable bcob fcr arnr ,

DR. GROSSMAN'S
SPECIFIC MIXTURE
For the Care of Gonorrhoea. Gleets,
• Strictures nni analogous complaints

oftha Orftan« ofu'eneratlon.
Prlc« U a bottle. For »alo bv <<muiju.

THE Ey^OJSJTTM. | THE EMPORIUM.

| Saturday Sales. I
g Grand Concert by the famous Emporium String *
j; Orchestra, ihis evening 7:30 to 10:30. Solos by the I;* world renowned cornel ist. x

ISpecial Glove Sale To-day. |
£ Here are four lines of desirable gloves to b? closed out; to-day '$
g at 46c and 69c per pair. The entire lob comprises only 38 "> paire. -Jg so .best to corns in the morning ifyou would be sure of securing a x

pair at these phenomenally low prices: C5
S£ 180 pairs ladbs' washable Ciaimi*Gore?, embroidered .,
» back, two patent fasteners, biff, white and

--
« i'i'^JfUSKStlBBBra &J* cray, tc-dnr, per pair *JhOC

—
••«"*' ""SpM %A* 1 3 pairs I.dies' undressed KMG!ov33. 8ik embrL-iJered W{ •*

ft backs, two patent fasteners grays, mo?es, tan3, {"¦?*r-\r~imnrrfi§M *5
tf green;, white and black, to-day, per pair G [ \ [ \<\lt$>WL3 X

j* £8 pai'8 iadi?3' Rtrong KtdShopping G!oVes."p"qae sewn, V \ \ RfflP '5
tf with two c'asps, tan aid red only, to-dar, -~_ (\ \} Ipl"' «| perpair... ..69c |!| %W "5» 32poi s isdias' 2-clasp Mscha Gloves, grays,

__
III111 5

£ mrd?* and bl"ck*. to dw, per pair o9G |i '5¦Sales Tables-Main aisle. MU §
|$1.25, $f.5O and Saturday Special Saia |
g $1.75 Wrappers Hose Supporters. J
%' 95C. A special purchase of .'.00 pairs of ladies' X
*• -55A -/-^ These fin? 'rilled elastic side Hoi? Supporters. •«{
{» 5Al raX hoaw nor

*nI1
'
en£th, Lindsar's inorsv^d button n

tf ULr ¦ f calft'wran- clasp, colors cardinal, back, orang*. -2•^ rrJL talc wlali* •• j !• -l *^ 15 Zx£zk%k ST^le? Per*- w'th or piB\*?.d hght blue
-

ard worth about X
IS RwSr** Ki£%Pf\ without * one-half mire than to-day's special .V
5 K^felim flouice,' Priw. are offJ? ed forSatnr.i?y f

„ .J£ @$8§r VV&W seven stjle- 0n
'
7'P?r Pair

' C X

I«7ll Velours at HaSf, %
IS orings.fre?h. Qae-yard lengths of b3autifui Valoura. X
%

* &%&£$!/ 'H-HrtW. c!ean food3* charmn g V3 vet pattern, the )a=it lot «5
V 5 mU "P*

1"1* that we probably will havaachano >|
k* t^^m^ilUV1 \\\\ J1

-
25to toeet fcr a ¦on? time, sutab'e for X

*£ /.*t^'I^V!'l!IpVv\ 51.7.1 each, cushion tops, cha^ peats and bicka. 5
6 !$£&£$>$li!'iU\ I'i\V»\> to-day etc.. vorth r.earlv dcubU,*al« —mm '%J (sPsSgSFKl! JIB^oay pric3 Satnrd iy only, each &7C'x
•» > i-^~ j**|v

——————
——^—^-. X

|Secon. Floor-rrcnt: S5G Boy*' $3.OO SUitS |*
mn ~~i

—
« To-Day Only-$1.79 a

{: Men's Overcoat Two.pi;ce s^; hr^ieA coats ;?
IK Saie COntinUeS. ?nd kn-e P^nts. made of strong, serv- X
K "

Ba'ance of a prominent New York mm- iceab
'
0 w»ol materials in neat and j|

J". n^acturer's stccktf several styles of £ff<}CtiTi patterns, minyof the pants X
«f Overcoats at from a third to'a half bivs «->ub

'
e seat? and knee?, sizes are •*

less than regular trices; $15. $17.50 for to to '6f**rs °nl»- We saved a'- #
% and ?2J Bue and Black Kerseys. Mel- m3s:; half when b'J.vinK th3se Suit? X
X ions and Rorgh Cheviot #4f -»_ and cntil clo.'iag timo to-night effw «JK Overcoats, on -ale at... mPlMmOO them a^ $1.79 %
X $2*. $30 and ?35Bu?. Black anj Brown O*»rf«»--!f„-- «•_»_ _* X
V Kerseys, Oxfords, Vicunas and Black &J2fS Of •{
K Thibet?, coats that your tailor wou'd Readable SOOfcS. •'•
X charge $30 and $50 for, now on .«a •» .__ .... . , , , X
J> at.. $18.65 standard bcoks, neafy X
tS ¦'••'"•^2^22111111111111111211 bound in strong cloth, exceptionally '^
j£ Cutler's ANO* O we1 printed from large type oa good «J

1»* # lAJU:~f~~.. FTI bo°* paper, all of the famous non- V
tS 1 TViTBSKey— lA\ copyrighted ti'les in this iu. T.ie S
K • SSCm ' fSA Fub;i her>s pr5ce Per Tol>Jme 7cc. tha -5» ww> iw lJg gtortj»a gatai(j3y 8aie J
y Our F-mily Liquor D;- price .' S9C X
t? partment on miin floor nnl-ps fcrp~~rfp

~ X

|Lh;%TS?^L 8
o
p:?;,llcff/r

"

S P^yina Cards We. S
JflciHeV^ A No. 1 Bourbon M^jA°'th« shipment ofthe c 1 X

iWhiskev. the genuine Sb I «»e «aamefed playitg 1 a X

1? A P H>talin"
'®®j cards with picture of

••

ImmMm Sii \I1O Cigars for 15c. j£5.""<S^3l%>v SK Thev ,'t 'good ones too, a regular made Taey are X
jf Pante rla Ci?ar, that makes a very perfect, -£.— t

> ?^ j*
*» pleasant smoke, on special aih at ceautifnlly fini-hed. round cornered XK Cigar Stand in Rotunda, _" " enameled card*, as pool as any that >5t Saturday only, ten g£*g* cm be Iought for 3')c a pack. '— *«£
iS for »*^*r oa sale Saturday only lUG X

% Catalog"** P" CoMi>.ni»iiU».ty^-y^^r; to-dll"*** %
}L NOW UadV. *V\UF0RMa-S LARaEST**AJ»lERICA-5 GRANDEST STORE $5.40


